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Leadership roles in congress worksheet

Leadership positions in both the House of Representatives and the Senate are chosen by each house and individual political parties. Leaders in these positions play various roles in the legislative process and in their political parties. This course examines the importance of these positions and focuses on key leadership positions in the majority and minority
parties. Students will learn about these positions, investigate current leaders and provide video samples of how to fulfill the position's responsibilities. This course works best in classrooms with one-on-one devices or can be adapted to a translated class. Teachers can access this free resource by signing up or signing in to the C-SPAN Class. To access the
full resource, click on the link below: Lesson Plan: Roles of Congressional Leadership Positions To continue to enjoy our Site, we ask that you confirm your identity as a person. Thank you so much for your cooperation. To continue to benefit from our site, we ask that you confirm your identity as a person. Thank you so much for your cooperation. November
15, 2018 Lesson Plan: Roles of Congressional Leadership Positions In both the House of Representatives and the Senate, leadership positions are elected by each house and individual political parties. Leaders in these positions play various roles in the legislative process and in their political parties. This course examines the importance of these positions
and focuses on key leadership positions in the majority and minority parties. Students will learn about these positions, investigate current leaders and provide video samples of how to fulfill the position's responsibilities. This course works best in classrooms with one-on-one devices or can be adapted to a translated class. HEATING: To start class, students
need to answer the question: How do political parties in Congress get party members to work together? INTRODUCTION: After discussing the heating questions with the class, show the following two videos and allow students to answer every question about the clip. VIDEO CLIP 1: Importance of Congressional Leaders (01:12) Explain the overall roles
played by congressional leaders and their impact on legislation. VIDEO CLIP 2: Congressional Leadership Elections Affecting Factors (4:29) Why are party leadership positions important to members of Congress from this party? What ways can members of Congress develop to help them get elected to leadership committees? How do lawmakers' personal
goals and goals affect their votes in congressional leadership elections? What are the common goals that members of Congress want to achieve? How can these goals affect party leadership elections? How can party leaders help individual members? DISCOVERY: Review students' answers to video questions. Address all misunderstandings about the
overall roles and objectives of party leadership in Congress. Individually or in jigsaw activity, it gives students to watch each of the videos about the roles of different leadership positions. Using the graph in the following handout, ask students to answer the questions listed below: HANDOUT: Congressional Leadership Roles (Google Doc) What are the
objectives and responsibilities of this position? Explain the history of this position or examples of these responsibilities. APPLICATION: Once each position has been reviewed and reviewed information from students, assign a leadership position to each student. It provides the student to investigate the assigned leadership position using the C-SPAN Video
Library. Identify the person in this position, provide a clip of the person speaking, and explain how this clip shows the role and responsibilities of this position. Students should be ready to share who their leader is and present their short clips and information to the classroom. Students can learn how to cut C-SPAN videos using the following handout: Handout:
C-SPAN Clip (Google Doc) CONCLUSION: Either through a class discussion or a written response, students can address the following prompts: Using examples from video clips and your research, how do political parties use congressional leadership positions to accomplish their legislative and political goals? EXTENSION ACTIVITIES: Investigate and
investigate the Speaker of the House using the U.S. House of Representatives website. As a written summary, give the following information: Years as a Spokesperson for the Political Party Occurred during his time as important events or legislative House Speaker Additional Requests: How can you rearrange the current structure of congressional leadership
positions to improve the functioning of Congress? Do you think the framers of the Constitution approve the current structure of congressional leadership positions? Does the Speaker of the House and the Senate Majority Leader have too much power? Are there leadership positions that you feel are unnecessary? Capitol HillChamberCommittee
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